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Rocket Center Update
So far the Rocket Center is on track. “The 

Rocket Center construction project is finally 
moving forward and is now on track as long as 
the weather continues to cooperate,” says Bill 
Love, Director of the Rocket Center. The Rocket 
Center has started to rise from the ground. 

The Rocket Center plans have been 
redesigned from the original plans, with the 
removal of some elements. “The most recent 
delay in the project came in January when Rover 
announced that they were going to appeal 43% of 
the taxes that they pay to the district…,” says 
Love. 

The builders don't expect to run into many 
challenges in the future. “In the early stages, the 
coordination and relocation of all of the utilities 
has been a challenge for the project but at this 
point most of these items have been completed,” 
says Love. 

All in all, the Rocket Center is doing well in 
the construction.

By:  Robert Myer and Emily Warner

New event and student parking has been added behind the football stadium!



CV Marching Band Makes Adjustments
By: Tyler Beckett

The Conotton Valley Marching Band is in 
full swing and ready for football season.  This 
year there are 24 kids participating, and due to 
social distancing guidelines,  they have to be 
spread apart on the football field. The 
performance schedule had to be altered, since 
many band shows have been cancelled this fall.  
The marching band is participating in home 
football games, as well as one band show in 
Dover, Ohio.

The marching band has two instructors, 
Mr. Jonathan Stuck and Miss Robyn King. Mr. 
Stuck has been a band instructor for 12 years; 
and Miss King has started her second year at 
Conotton Valley. 

Rocket Golfers Making History

This year’s golf team consists of four guys: Junior- Sean O'Connor, Sophomores- Gaige Galigher & Justin 
Lambert, Freshman- Cole Edie. The team has a total of 16 matches (9 holes) and tournaments (18 holes). They have 
competed in five so far. At the first tournament, the Meadowbrook Invitation, the team had to compete as individuals 
and Lambert tied for 4th there. The team placed first at the Garaway Pirates JV Invitational, the school's first golf win in 
many years! At the Pirate's Invitational, Galigher placed 2nd overall with a score of 86 and Lambert placed third overall 
with a score of 87. The golf season got off to a great start! 

The team then competed and placed 13th out of 19 
teams at the Indian Valley Invitational; following that with 
a 6th place out 7 at the IVC preseason tournament. In 
their last match, the team fell to Malvern in a 9 hole 
match 176-203.

This year, the golf team is being coached by Kelli 
Carroll. When asked how long she has been golfing, 
herself, she stated, “ I started golfing when I was 7 years 
old. I played for Indian Valley all through middle school 
and high school-- I even had my first hole in one at a 
high school tournament! I played on the boys team until 
my sophomore year of high school, so I would 
encourage any girl who has an interest in golf to come 
out and play!” Carroll then played collegiate golf at 
Malone University for four years where she competed 
with the varsity squad her entire career. 

By: Robert Myer



September Staff Spotlight
Meet Mrs. Burky!
By Latrell Hoot

Mrs. Shanna Burky is the new Communications and Audio 
Broadcasting teacher at Conotton Valley.  This is her first year 
teaching, and she also works as an on-air personality for Z-Country, 
99.9 WTUZ.  I had the chance to interview her and here’s what I 
learned:

Hoot:  “What are some of your favorite things to do?”
Mrs. Burky: “Watching Ohio State Buckeyes football, hiking with my 
family,and eating.” 

Hoot:  “Before you worked here what did you do?”
Burky: “I was the Program Director at WTUZR”

Hoot:  “Where did you go to school?”
Burky:  “I went to high school and college in Kentucky, but I am 
currently attending Bowling Green University.”

Hoot:  “Besides teaching, what would you consider your dream job?”
Burky:  “I would love to be a photojournalist!”
 
Welcome to Conotton Valley, Mrs. Burky!

Remembering 9/11
"On September 11, I always take the day off.  I want to be in a 
peaceful quiet place praying. It is a day I both mourn and 
celebrate," Genelle Guzman-McMillan, 9/11 survivor.

"When Americans lend a hand to one another, nothing is 
impossible.  We’re not about what happened on 9/11.  We’re 
about what happened on 9/12,” Jeff Parness, founder of New 
York Says Thank You. 

"I give speeches around the country. I tell how Stanley and I 
made our way out of the tower.  Life is precious, I tell them. It 
can be gone in an instant,” Brian Clark, 9/11 survivor. 



Entertainment News
Netflix Update
By Emily Warner

Dramas and kids shows are trending on Netflix right 
now. Here’s a list of the ten most watched:

1.  “Lucifer” tv-pg-14+. Lucifer is about the devil 
and how he moved to LA and became close 
with a homicide detective. 

2. “Million Dollar Beach House” tv-mature. 
Young agents are trying to sell houses in the 
Hamptons. It is a competitive drama. 

3. “Hoops” tv-mature. Hoops is a show about a 
foul-mouthed basketball coach. He is trying to 
turn his team around to go to the big leagues.

4. “Bunk’d” tv-G .Bunked is about a character 
named Jessie who goes to a summer camp in 
Mooserump, Maine. 

5. “The Umbrella Academy” tv-14+. It is about 
siblings who quit talking until a parent’s death, 
then they discover their family secrets. 

6. 1BR - mature. 1BR is a movie about a young 
woman who moves into an apartment in LA 
and has an unsettling sense of the 
community. 

7. Project Power rated-R. This is a movie about 
a cop, a teen, and an ex-soldier who are 
trying to find a pill that gives them temporary 
superpowers. 

8. “Trinkets” tv-mature. A teen goes to a 
Shoplifting Anonymous meeting and discovers 
two new surprising bonds. 

9. “Cocomelon” tv-young. It teaches little kids 
numbers, animal sounds, and letters. 

10. “The Legend of Korra” tv-pg. It is about an 
avatar  who is fighting evil forces to keep her 
city safe. 

Top 5 Country Hits from Billboard’s 
Country Air Play:

1. “Lovin' on You” by Luke Combs

2. “I Love My Country” by Florida Georgia Line

3. “Cool Again” by Kane Brown

4. “Be a Light” by Thomas Rhett, featuring 
Reba McEntire, Hillary Scott, Chris Tomlin, and 
Keith Urban

5. “Die From a Broken Heart” by Maddie and 
Tae



Rocket Sports
Rocket Football Wins First Game, 

Falls Short in Second
By Evan Rice
Conotton Valley faced the Beallsville Blue Devils on 
Aug. 28th. After a weather delay and even a 
tornado warning,  the Rockets soared past the Blue 
Devils 41-0 to give coach Hertler and the team their 
first win of the season. Evan Rice scored three 
times and Maddox Walter added two touchdowns 
and 125 rushing yards for the Rockets. Mikey Cottis 
added three sacks and six tackles, to lead the 
defense in the shut out.  Coach Hertler was pleased 
with the outcome, but told the team they still have 
work to do.

The Conotton Valley Rockets fell to the Edison 
Wildcats on September 4th. Maddox Walter poured 
in 122 rushing yards and a score. Evan Rice went 
7-14 in the air with a 11 yard touchdown pass to 
Garson Imes.

Lady Rockets Volleyball on a Roll!

By Katie Schaar
On August 26, the Conotton Valley Lady Rockets 
Varsity won against Sandy Valley in four sets 
(18-25, 25-21,25-23,25-9).  The Rockets (5-3) were 
led by Ellie Bower with 18 points and 6 kills. Tabby 
Stuber had 10 digs in the back row.  Kendall Schaar 
added 10 points and 4 kills, including the game 
winning point!

On September 8, Conotton Valley Rockets Varsity 
and JV teams won against the Strasburg Tigers with 
the scores of (26-24, 25-19, 25-14) for Varsity and 
(25-14,24-26, 25, 21) JV. Senior Kendall Schaar 
paced the Rockets with sixteen points, nine digs 
and two blocks, while Junior Ellie Bower had sixteen 
digs and seven kills to help the team to victory.

The Lady Rockets next home game will be at the 
Huggins complex on Sept. 17 against the East 
Canton Hornets.

Rocket XC on the Move
By:  Zack Taylor

Rocket cross country runners have started their 
season! There are only three cross country boys on 
the varsity this season, so they won't be able to 
compete as a team; but they will all compete in their 
individual races. Kaden Webber, Levi Kuhn, and 
Evan Seidel are all participating this season. On 
Saturday, August 29, the boys participated at the 
Claymont Invitational.  Webber, a senior at CV, 
crossed the finish line in 29th place with a time 
20:34.09. Seidel, a sophomore, crossed first for CV 
in 17th place with a time of 19:40.51. Kuhn, another 
sophomore at CV, crossed 72nd place with a time of 
26:00.37. “We expect to have a great year and set 
new personal records!” said Mrs. Debbie Gooding, 
varsity coach.  In addition to the high school boys, 
Shaun McCoy is running for the Jr. High this year.

Meet the Rocket Cheer Squad
By: Emily Warner

This year's varsity football cheer squad consists of -  
Seniors:  Brittany Burleson and Tabitha Stuber; 
Juniors: Ariona Cunningham, Haley Foster, and 
Kyra White; Sophomores:  Karlie Copeland, Jordyn 
Braun, Gabby Jones, Chloe Stuber, and Emily 
Warner; Freshmen: Lydia Mullins, Faith Hill, and 
Jordeyn Warner.




